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OPERATING THE GRAND TRUNK-ONU TyOYAL RECKUIT.V union, and representing altogether 2,- 
. , 750,000 British workingmen. Continu- 
« ‘mg, Mr. Cromer said: “On a previous 
F>'<v. !t to the United States It was fre- 

iV" „ said to me that the idea of a 
K\ }/■ Tbitration between the United 

gfV-- '--eat Britain emanated from 
the Salisbury and the privi-

-at Britain; with the 
ands ot the United 

of the unanimity of

General Manager Mars Seems to be Man
ning the «Id load as a Commer

cial Enterprise.

The World has received a copy of the 
official report of the directors of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Can
ada, together with the statement of ac
counts for the half year ending June 
30, 1897. It is a very interesting docu
ment, and a careful perusal shows that 
the Grand Trunk, whatever this great 
institution has been in the past, is now 

commercial enterprise. Mr.

1

m

Rimouski, Temiscouata, Drum
mond and ArthabaskaPR&MERICAN

«wgasaK<s
leged cie 
view to tie 
States, but pro ■■ 
the feeling on the subject here is shown 
by the fact that there wore only half 
u'dozen refusals of the invitation to the 
address to the United States Senate 
urging the conclusion of an arbitration 
treaty between the two countries.

-I can say on reliable authority that 
some months ago a new arbitration was 
briefly outlined. Beyond that nothing has 
been done.”

Balfour, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach and Chamberlain
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X -tL NAME CANDIDATES TO-DAY.m |ULDISCUSS CURRENT TOPICS. run as a
Charles M. Hays, the General Manager, 
came to Canada at the instance of the 
President of the company, Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson, apparently on the under
standing that the road should be kept 
up to the ' American standard and at 
the same time that expenses should be 
cut down to the tinest point. Mr. Hays 

! has succeeded in carrying out his trust, 
because, during the six months in ques
tion, the working expenses have been 
cut down from 71.34 per cent, 'of the 
gross receipts to 67.49 per cent, of the 
gross receipts for the corresponding half 
year. This decrease means a saving to 
the shareholders of £55,(577. To give 
Canadians an idea of the magnitude of 
the work the St. Louis man has tackled 
it is only necessary to state that the 
gross receipts for the six months were 
.£1,722,491, as compared with £1,707,510 
for the corresponding six months of the 
year previous, while for the six months 
ending June 30, 1897, the working 
penses were £1,1(52,568, as compared 
with £1,218,245 for the corresponding 
period of last year. It Is only fair to 
give Mr. Hays credit for this increased 
business, as he has hustled for it. Thus 
it will be seen that in the decreased 
operating expenses and increased re
ceipts which are directly under the 
control of the General Manager, the 
shareholders were better off by £ < 0,628 
—or $345,000 in round Canadian figures— 
at the end of the six months ending 
June 30, 1897, than they were as com 
pared with the corresponding six months 
of 189(5, which proves that the Grand 
Trunk Railway is making steady pro 

l gress towards bettering the shareholders* 
condition. It spenkg well for the care
ful management in detail exercsed by 
Mr. Hays. A peculiar feature of the 
report, however, is that Mr. Hays shines 
in the freight business. While the com
pany's passenger traffic decreased dur- 

' ing the six months by 0.12 per cent, 
the freight traffic increased by 1.49 per 
cent. This, it is altogether probable, is 
due to the discontinuance of periodical 
suburban tickets and to the fight that 
the new General Manager has put up 
for the through freight traffic carried 
by the Grand Trunk from Uncle Sam’s 
western domain to -the seaboard.
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1The First Two Named Will Probably 

Go Without a Contestfirst Lord of the Treasury at Norwich 
and the Chancellor at Sheffield. J JfSURD TDK PRINCE OP WALES.

I
A Man Named Blade Wasted ta Beeaver 

£50.000 Bat railed. tIConservatives Fro pose to Reserve Their 

strength for the General Election !» 

Progress of ValtevBeld eu Archbishop 
Cleary’s Mandate—A Pointer ta Pro

testant» In Ontario—United Staten

Soldiers Want ta Malte a Peacefhl In

vasion af Canada—Montreal New* Holes.

â mv:■ London, Nov. 4.—There was an extra
ordinary case heard before the Lord 
Mayor’s Court to-day,when a man named 
Hinde sued the Prince of Wales to re
cover £60,000 alleged to have been wrong
fully paid him by the late Under Sheriff 
Croll, who was the liquidator of-the 
United Kingdom Electric Telegraph 
Company. The plaintiff declared the 
money belonged to a certain Mr. Allen, 
of whose estate he was the assignee, 
and he further claimed the sum of £160,- 
000 from Lord Suffolk, alleging that the 
latte! had suborned Croll to commit 
perjury* before Lord Bramwell at the 
trial in 1877, in connection with the li
quidation.

Sir George Lewis, in behalf of the 
Prince of Wales and the Earl of Suf
folk, asked that the proceedings be 
quashed, on the ground that the allega
tions were nothing more than a frivol
ous and vexatious tissue of nonsense, 
and he submitted an affidavit to that 
effect. The plaintiff then addressed the 
court, declaring he had been told that 
the Prince of Wales received the money 
referred to, and then he proceeded to 
charge Lord Bramwell with defrauding 
Allen's widow out of £150,000, 
to obtain promotion and a peerage. The 
plaintiff was here stopped by the court 
with the whming to speak respectfully 
of judges. Finally the court stopped the 
case and. dismissed the action.

yr Slelill Sticks to MU Atlllade of Two 

"ilears Ago Pemeedlng Military Deform 

—Balfoar Denounced Beeekery’s Stete- 

Zollvereln-Sendan Policy
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Montreal, Nov. 4. — (Special.) — To- 
■wil-1 be nomination day in theÏ London, Nov. 4.—There has been a 

good of political speeches this evening, 
Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the First Lord 
of the Treasury,
Sir Michael Hick»-Beach, the phancel- 
jo, of the Exchequer, spoke at Sheffield, 
and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, at Glasgow.

Mt. Chamberlain’s speech was an ela- 
jOTate defence'of die general policy of 
the Government. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, who was the piincipai speaker 
at the cutlers' banquet at Sheffield, 
maintained the attitude he assumed two 
years ago, that England wanted reform 
In military matters rather than an in
crease in the army, which he called the 
“costliest in the world.” He said tint 
if it could be shown that an increase 
was imperative the nation'would cheer
fully pay the cost, ibut he was by no 

convinced tirait a mere increase

morrow
Counties of Rimouski, Temiscouata amt 
Drummond and Arthabaska, and it Is 
understood that in the two first-named 
counties the Liberal candidates wilt 
be elected by acclamation, as the Con
servative opposition think it advisable 
to reserve their strength for a general 
election. It is, therefore, on the boards 
to allow Mr. Charles Sauvreau and Dr., 
Ross to be -returned unopposed in Temls- 
couata and Rimouski. Dr. Ross, who 
will succeed Dr. Fiset, called to the 
Senate, is a French-Canadion with a 
Scotch name, and has resided for years 
at St. Flavie station, on the Inter
colonial. In Drummond and Artha
baska Mr. Auguste Noel, Conserva
tive, will be nominated to oppose Mr. 
Lavergne, the Ministereiai candidate.

Archbishop Cleary'» Hrrek. 
Referring to Archbishop Cleary’s 

recent break. The Progress, the lead; 
inK French paper of Valleyfield, rays. 
“In the Province of Quebec, where 
our bishops are all-powerful, we nave 
no example of such severe language to
wards Protestants. Our people, lovers 
of peace, would not relish the style- of 
the great- Irish -bishop. The article, 
closes as follows: “However, weoamot. 
help admitting that in half of the Pro
testant temples of Ontario a language 
quite as rude as that which may have 
been used by -Mgr. Cleary is resorted to 
every Sunday concerning Catholic dog
mas and practices. Not satisfied with 
deploring our moral and religious 
abasement, subscriptions are taken up 
to evangelize us and drag us out of the 
mire, where we wallow under the in
fluence of the 'Romish Church. A^e 
unfrocked priest» who go and blather 
against our religious practice* «re al
ways sure to w-cute good receipts. Le. 
everyone strive first to remove uie 
beam from his own eye before trying 
to take out a mote from his neighbor * 
eye.”

t. 8. Soldier» Want to Visit 1»-
The passenger department of the 

Grand Trank Railway has received a 
communication from its agent in Chi
cago, containing the anmonneement timt 
the First Regiment Illinois National 
Guards, the largest regiment, either re
gular or militia, in the United States, 
intends celebrating ithe twenty-fifth year 
of its existence by a tour of some of 
the Eastern and Southern States, and 
a portion of the. Dominion, jnchidmg the 
cities of Montreal and Toronto. Ar
rangements will be made, it is believed, 
without difficulty with the Dominion 
Government, permitting -the passage of 
the regiment through Canada with their 
arms, and ill the meantime it is asked 
that the several military organizations 
of this city signify their willingness to 
receive the visitors in a cordial and fra
ternal spirit.

Other Montreal Hotel. /
Mr. D. Portinger and several other In

tercolonial official* are in the city _ in
terviewing the Grand Trunk officials 
and hurrying up the Drubimond Counties 
road. The latter, however, will not be 
ready for several weeks yet.

A second case of smallpox developed 
to-day in the St Catherine-street Cm- 
vent, but the authorities believe the dis

will not spread.
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BALKAN l'S LETTERmeans
of men and expenditure was all that 
ores needed.

Mr. Balfour at Norwich roundly de- 
Lord Rosebery's statement

VCuicd • Commotio» at Madrid sod Spain 
will Beply to Uncle Sent. b\Madrid, Nov. 4.—The letter of Senor 

Salvani, published in the Spanish news
papers yesterday, replying to the article 
of Mr. Hannis Taylor, the former United 
States Minister to Spain, on the Cuban 
question, recently published in an Ameri
can magazine, has created the greatest 
stir here. The Spanish papers, as a re
sult, hotly attack Mr. Taylor for his 
utterances.
now decided to reply to the United States 
Minister’s acknowledgment of the re
ceipt of the Spanish note in reply to 
the representations of the United States 
on the subject of Cuba, by declaring in 
guarded terms tÿat, with reference te 
granting autonomy to Cuba, Spain will 
do what she denies fit.

It is also understood that the Spanish 
Government is determined in the case 
of the American schooner Competitor,

______ _______ __ captured in Cuban waters in April, 1896,
A CONSERYATIVR LOSS. to maintain that tile Spanish officers act-

1 ------- ed correctly m making the capture of .... . _____.
Middle»»» Division of 8»»tke»it le*c»sktre the Competitor, and that the protocol of Colealal larcltrj *h

Gees «ver t» Ike Badlenls. 1877 solely referred to American citizens Telegram of Congratule
London, Nov. 4.-A ParUamentary in <**»;______ Cape Town, Noy 4 -A dcspateh from
^ ^ , , v Buluwayo says thut the ncwiy con

bye-elëction -was held to-day in the rresch. troops RETIRED. stracted railway was form illy opened
•Middleton division Ot Southeast Lan- --------- to-day in the presence of Sir Alfred Mil-
cashire, to fill the vacancy oaiused. by They Had Occupied British Territory and ner, Governor of Cape Colony and High 
the recent deaith of Mr. Thomas Field- a British Farce Was Seat. Commissioner for South Afr.ea, and a
en, Conservative, who secured the seat La go# West Coast of Africa, Nov. 4.- raUuray ma^ates^and capitalists,
at «be last general election by a major- The t tench forces have evacuated Saki. Vcable message of congratulatiou
Tty of 865 in a total poll of 12,659. The one of the. posts in the Lagos Hinterland ’ received by Sir Alfred Milner
■result of to-day's poll is the victory of which was occupied by their troops, in f Mr. Chamberlain, British Secretary 
the Liberal and Radical candidate, Mr contravention, it is claimed here, of the f gt t for the Colonies. Hoii. Cecil
Alderman Duckwoutn, by a majority of Anglo-French agreement of 1889. As Rh deg owing to illness, was unable to
300 in a poll of 11,6^8, over tiie Union j soon as it was announced that a French ^ pre^nt at the ceremony, but his
ist and Conservative candidate, M - expedition had occupied Saki, Uovernoi ^ and that of Mr. Chamberlain were
Wilham MitcheU. 1 MacCallum the British official undvt cbeered with the greatest enthusiasm.

Mr. Duckworth s poll was 5954 and whose jurisdiction the place is situated, . „ oUlers nresenit. were- BishopMr. Mitchell's 5664. The consatuency despatched a force of British troops H“f ^ the^tethodtet Êpfecopil
has changed about more than once with- fronr Lagos to Saki. On the arrival of cb„tb <lf the United States, and Mr.
in the last few years. It gave a Liberal. the British force near Saki the French Henrv M. Stanley, who is a guest of 
member a large majority m 1885, before, troops retired. the Chartered Company. It is uuder-
the Home Rule split. It returned tne stood that the friends of Mr. Rhodes,
late Mr. Fielden in the following year, IF. T. STEAD'S VIEW. particularly Dr. Jameson, feared that
but threw him out in _l89-_ hnd restoreo ■■ the excitement and fatigue of the jour-
hhn to favor in 1895. Mr. Fielden s Tammany’» Vletery u a Vindication of ney might induce a recurrence of the 
personal popularity was the principal troke» Bat Doc, Hot Wlno or the Slate heart trouble from which Mr. Rhodes 
clement in his success, and this the ^ suffered after rallying from the fever.
Unionists could not carry over'to Mr. London, Nov. 4.—William T. Stead,
Mitchell, the Unionist candidate in to- ; editor of Review of Reviews, said to
day’s election. Mr. Mitchell is a mem- day:
her of the firm of Mitchell Brothers, I “It is a great vindication of Tam- 
felt and woolen merchants, who is many and Croker, and gives them a 
tocallv well liked, but Mr. Duckworth wonderful opportunity, though it does 
is not loss popular on personal grounds, not Wipe out the slate of the past. No- 

Both candidates made plentiful bids thing could erase the Luxow revela- 
forthe sumiort of the workingmen, with- tions, but many men who are struggling 
mil much™ thoueht to the “ middle to the front sometimes find it necessary

-«is r^iôfto^
^^S^id^n-’easy to

pc^VLf SLïr.u7 oUÏTiïiï thae «
than the southeast. Iht refusal of the sand a year- The election must give a 
Government to take any definite step impetus to Brynnism.”
to meet the proposals of the American tbe election generally Mr.
and French^ Governments was used stead was quite cheerful, adding: “The 
against Nil. Mitch6ll, although ateall his (jh’h>ago i>lat£onn minus tho nonsense 
meetings he expressed himself as strong- ahuut fme «iiver—if that ,is what T.un- 
l.v in favor of bimetallism, and advanced manv-s victory mean»—won’t scare the 
the opinion that the prevailing bad con- Engjisb. To most of us in the Old 

X dition of the cotton trade was large,y country your plutocrats seem a mu-.-n 
due to the depreciation of silver, whicn, greater menace to the commonwealth 
he said, had handicapped Lancashire than the Democrats, even if they do 
trade to the extent of 30 per cent. swear by Croker and Tammany Hall.

Mr. Mitchell avowed himself a thick- Q ïu- Republican campaign fund stngger- 
iind-thin supporter of the Government. us much more than the victory of 
Mr. Duckworth proclaimed himself a 
thoroughgoing Liberal, with the excep
tion of being unable to adopt the Lib 
eral educational program in its entirely.
The temperance societies used their in
fluence in behalf of Mr. Duckworth, 
the Liberal candidate, while the license- 
holders issued a circular strongly recom
mending Mr. Mitchell.

The Times, commenting editorially on 
the result of the bye-election in Middle- 
ton, says: “The Unionist defeat must 
be regarded as due in part to Lanca
shire's disappointment at the Govern
ment's rejection of the proposals of the 
Wolcott Monetary Commission.”

WORKINOJUEN WANT ARBITRATION

Bounced
Monday night at Manchester, that an 
Imperial zollverem “would weaken the 
Empire internally and excite the per
manent hostility of the whole world. 
He said: “It is no concern ofjoreign 
nation» .wbart. we do within the Empire. ’ 
He announced that the Government had 
no desire of aggression on the north
west frontier of India, but sought only 
to maintain the present frontier.

‘i- The Times will generally hint edi
torial.. to-morrow that ‘'three sodi 
fcpeakeis d<afending the policy of the 
Government on the same night savors 
of a waste of energy, and it would have 
been better to spread it over a’moderate 
period.” " ,

The Morning Post wifi •’Iso complain 
iff “such a waste of energy.”

1
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/ STEAMSHIPS FOB KLONDIKE*i
Hie Spanish Cabinet has

P r rv ate*3 Ch IjTuTON^Nofsta -^Corpor H»r dy^i»Ultd i" w til**" butoP in'» ?r a idV m" 61*0°* a ^ ot he rs have jumped the

bounty and gone tuck to Canada. ______________

Charles B. Cramp or rkllodelphln Is Ike

Fresldtal ef the Ceneern-A Weekly 
Service Will He Given.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4.—The first 
line of first-class steamships to the 
Klondike has been organized in this dty 
with Charles H. Cramp of the ship
building firm of that name as president. 
There will 'be five vessels in all, and

jFOPJt FEBSONS * SKILLED. - LOOKS LIRE A FAKE.met. The t ozafcrakm had now become a 

chair.
A Settees Ballway Wreck I» Vlrglala- 

Baglne left the Traek While 
Baeedlag a Carre.

Yen»* Bclleae Claimed le Bave Gat am 
Offer to Urodaee the Bemlaloe 

Hank’s Uaslrned Hales..

Walter Belleau of 02 George-street, who thg firgt staTt jn April next, clear- 
told Manager Gamble of the Dominion frQm New York or Philadelphia and
Bank that a man had accreted him at jfi at ^ Fnvnciec0) Seattle and
Jarvis and King streets, and had after- Each of these ships wiU pe
tards visited his room and dictated a let- about 406 first-class pavseu-
ter offering to return the unsigned notes g(.ra and several hundred second-class, 
stolen from the bank branch at Napance They will make connections with nul- 
If the reward was forthcoming, seems to ; TOa<La on the Pacific and With -trans- 
bo of a highly imaginative disposition, and . [x)rtatiom boats in/the region, while for 
the detective department look upon “is ^ accommodation of passengers from
story, as a fake.____  _h0 Ig ! «/broad, atrangements will be made with
about 18 yearsy of age, visited the bank tbe American Line so .that a gold-seeker 
again with another letter which he claims from the other side may buy a through 
he received by ran 11 at -his house that ticket from Southampton to Dawson 

. Sergt. Bebura Investigated the city_
and asked Belleau where the en- These vessels will arrive in Alaska at ’i*he ■»tt*'V,PdP,o^theatbaek the ^mng of navigation on the Yu- 

The letter also kon, atid will contimic to give weekly 
service between the Pacific ports and 
the Klondike. E:ich vessel will carry 
2000 tons of freight.

J H. Hoadley of New York is first 
vice-president of .the new company, 
which has offices in New York, lhil.t- 
delphia and Chicago, and m about open- 
ing others in' San Francisco, Seattle 
and Tacoma.

bvlvwato railroad opened. Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 4.—The 
Chesapeake, and Qjûo vestibule express, 
known as the F. F. V., from Cmcin-nati 
to Washington, was wrecked near Old 
Shadwell, five miles east of this place, 
this afternoon. Four persons were kill
ed and 17 injured. The dead are: Henry 
Burt, a negro porter, Keswick, V a. ; an 
Italian woman named Merara and 
fant, believed to be from. Cincinnati, 
and Phefix Mareno, died after removal 
ito Charlottesville.

The cause of the accident has not 
been definitely ascertained, but it is be
lieved to have been due to spreadiug 
rails. Tbe engine left the track on a 
sharp curve and was hurled against a 
rocky hill. All of the cars except the 
dining car and the Richmond -deeper 
were derailed. Two cars plunged end 
foremost down the steep embankment 
end one of them went into the Rivaima 
River, which at this place skirts the 
track. The day passenger coach and 
the express car were badly wrecked. 
As the locomotive plunged from the rails 
and overturned, Engineer Duke was 
hurled from the cab and crushed un
der the engine, besides .being terribly 
scalded by escaping steam He was 
rescued by his fireman and the conduc
tor.

iu-

monilng. 
matter 
velope was.
had destroyed It, ns It 
“Please destroy this. ' . . „
contained the some lujnctlon, b'lt Bellean 
could not explain why he did not destroy It 
also. The detective Instituted 
and found that no letter was dellvered st 
02 George-street to Bellean on W 
morning, although Belleau claims the let 
ter came by post to that address from New 
York.

HAMIIERSTE1N IN TROUBLE.

ESCAPE FROM THE CEHTEAL.of the Olympia Theatre inIhe Director
New York Bad Too Blech Work. case

•‘Trusty” Prisoner, MokesNew York, Nov. 4.-0scar Hammer- 
stein, proprietor of tbe Olympia Music

elpe™ting^hl?tes^,"- Mr. Ham-

TaifphSÎb' Enable at the present 
time to conduct the business of the in
stitution. I have made and superintend
ed in person three great PI?^uct"Fnf 
within the past six weeks. They were 
the “Cat and the Cherub,” “Grand Opera 
Tableau,” and "La Poupee. 
withdrawal of the principal woman in 
“La Poupee” it will be necessary to 
reorganize the production. I am unable 
to do this and attend to my finances. 
In order to secure for my creditors 
every dollar owing to them and at tne 
same time to avoid being harassed, 1 
have made an assignment. My total 
indebtedness will hardly exceed $oU,UUU. 
Although the Olympia is in the naine 
of my wife, the property will be used 
as security to insure full payment of 
my indebtedness, the most of which is 
for merchandise and discounts. 1 will 

again conduct the Oljrmpia single- 
handed. It ought to bo run by a cor
poration, there being four places of 
amusement under one roof. Many cir
cumstances combined to make the last 
season unprofitable. I have worked toe 
hard, and feel the necessity of taking 
a rest.

Mr. Hammerstein said that it ces‘ 
farm |30,000 tb bring Anna Held^ the 
actress to whom he alluded, over here. 
The assignment has brought all the per
formances at the Olympia to n sudden 
stop. The place was closed to-night.

Frank Janet, a
Bit Dl.appearance From she Grennds 

-Hot Yet Beeaplnred.

jMhief named Frank Jones, aged 
22, who wasÿutenced by Magistrate Deni- 

last March to serve one year in the 
Prison, escaped from that Institu

tion yesterday morning, and has not yet 
been recaptured. Jones was a "trusty" and 

work ,'n front of the prison, raking 
While a guard’s back was 

and, climbing over the 
the railway tracks,

THE SOUDAN POLICY.

London Morning Peal Kounilly Denenneea 
the Gevrrnment for Hesitancy.

The Deadly coal «n».
Lansford, Pa., Nov. 4.-Peter Chew- 

per, his infant daughter Anna and John 
Stohlma were asphyxiated by coal gat 
to-day at Chewper's home on the out
skirts of the town. Mrs. Chew per and 
a boarder named Simon were found un
conscious and are not expected to live.

Mrs. Blight, Paul 
Hall to-night. ~6cJessie Alexander, 

Hahn — Association 
and &Bc. A blcyclLondon, Nov. 5.—The Morning Tost, 

in a specially displayed editorial, base! 
on -the report that nothing further will 
be done for the present in the Soudan, 
denounces the Government for “its hesi
tancy and iuverteibrateness on ail great 
occasions.” It declares that “the unfor
tunate losses in money and blood on the 
Indian frontier are due to procrastina
tion, and now, when the hour is ripe 
to vindicate Gordon and to smash the 
Mahdi, nothing is to be done, -but a 
baneful hesitation sets in, a moral in
fluenza which paralyzes our statesmen 
and is the curse of constitutional gov
ernment."

To-day a ad To-morrow at Dlneent*.
dollar sale of all the 

hats which were broughtTo-day the
from*the^okl store when Dineens enter
ed Dincens" new tout'ding, 140 Youge- 
street, comet- Temperance. The hats 
far exceed the average expectation of 
style and quality at the price-one dol
lar They are regular $2, $2.o0 and $3 
qualities. The only disaM>omfaumt pos
sible may be over sizes. They are not 
complete, but the morning buyer will 
have a decided advantage over the one 
who comes in the afternoon,, because 
first-comers to-day mil have the whole 
collection to select from. Among the 

novelties just received at the store 
are the new derbys for young men in 
dainty myrtle green and American -blue 
shades. They are very becoming to 

To-morrow Dmeens new stoic 
till 10 at night.

sen
Gentral

Mild To-day—fooler Te-i irrew.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 44—50; Kamlqops, 30—56; Cal- 
18—44; Qu'Appelle, 16—44; Winnipeg,

was at
up dead leaves, 
turned, he ran away 
picket fence, ran up 
keeping out of sight am«#g the numerous 
freight oars. The fugitive was clad In 
Drimm garb, and left bis coat at the prison. 
Guards were sent in pursuit, and the city 
oolice notified of the escape. Jones Is sup
posed to he hiding in the vicinity of Niag
ara-, treet. ___________

By the
gary,
18-38; Port Arthur, 34—40; Parry Bound, 
30—50; Toronto, 38—60; Ottawa, 30-52; 
Montreal, 38—52; Quebec, 31 11; Halifax, 
36-5#

PHOBS: Winds, Increasing to strong 
breeze and moderate gales; southerly, veer
ing to westerly and northwesterly ; unset
tled and showery; mild to-day, then turn
ing cooler.

hatWhen you a*lt for Adams* Tutti Fruttl 
that you get it. Some dealers, to ob

tain a bip: profit, try to palm off imita
tions.

WORLD DELIVERY.

Reader» of The World who find It ta- 
eonvcnlent te procure a copy of the paper 

remember yen can here

8some, 
remains open Steamship Movemeate.Choice Building Loi» lor Sale.

Three hundred feet frontage of the 
choicest vacant property in Rosedale 
can be purchased at very low figures, 
and on easy terms. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
60 Adelaide-strict east.______ ed

Cook'» Turkish Haiti», ÏII4 king W. 
Open all might- Belli and bed »l.

Have You Tried Them?
The delicious Brown Beauty Biscuits

_nothing nicer for breakfast, luncheon
or supper. George S. McConkey, 27 and 
29 King-street west._________

Pember’i Vapor, l**i»»l»n and Turkish 
Baib», 1*4 end 1*9 Y >nce.

A small family box of toilet paper at 
case price. “Diamond" rolls, ten thou
sand sheets, for $1, or “Imperial" flat 
packages, twelve thousand sheets, for 
$1 *>0 Make your dealer get them. The 
e/'b. Eddy Company. Limited. 135

Nov. 4. At. From.
Trave.....................New York...............Bremen
Weimar.................New York............... Bremen
Laurenttnn...........Liverpool.............. Montreal
Tower Hill...........Quebec ..............  Liverpool
Tblngvulln........... New York ...Copenhagen
Columbia............... Plymouth .... New YorK
Canada...................Boston .............. Liverpool
Vancouver............Liverpool............ Montreal
Norge.....................Fleetwood .. St. John,N.11
Ksr. Wilhelm der

Grosse................. Bremen........... New York
New York

In street ears, 
paper
le ,our house by six o’clock a.m. far Me 
per meath. Tel. 1434.

“ John Ïï ”me3toln«a;,an.n,AràUPyoor delivered by ear own carrier baysVan Wyck."

HOT-HEADED AUSTRIANS.

never
.ystem wne 
baker for It.

Final notice.
Hdïing published a warning in the 

daily papers for a month informing the 
oublie that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Central Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceedings will be 
taken for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purchas
ing or -selling any other incandescent
gas light-pr^to Auer Light Company, 
Limited, 38 Toronto-street. 13o

••Salad*” Oylon Ten bdellrUn.

Pember’a Turkish Baths 75c, Evening 
jij^. . jjath and Bed ^1# 127 longe,The Oppo. Itlonlsls Induise lu Obstructlre 

Tactics and 8 op Business.
LowerVienna, Nov. 4.—YMien fthe 

I House of the Reich-srath re-assemble 
to-day the A^cting President, Herr Abra- 
htftmoviez, dectarvd ithat the chair would 
not yield to in-timid anon, and that he 
/proposed to resist any attempt to violate 
the standing orders, thus protecting the 
interests of the state and of the con
stitution. This statement was the s;g- 
ual for upronr and disorder nixyn. the 
part of the Leftist-s.

Amid increasing confusion, the Lcft- 
Mr. Crcmer of Shoreditch, Eng., IsCcmlng ists continued to oppose the discussion 

Over with an A.ldrrs. on the Subject. cif tile bill for prolonging for a year the 
T , Pnnnlor Austro-Hun-ganan compromise, althouga
T-ondon, Nov. 4.—Mr. W illiam Lrcmer, j-£<>u&e had adopted a resolution to 

the former member of Paufiament f°r debate it. Dr. Lueger, the burgomaster 
the Haggerston Division of Shoreditch, Vienna, whom Herr Ahrahamovicx 
editor of rlTie Arbitrator, and First Sec- ha(j jnvited to speak, was unaible to 
rotary of the International W7orkingmen 3 make himself heard. The Leftists actu- 
Association, and secretary of the Inter- any entered the President's tribune and 
national Arbitration League, sails for refused to budge. Dr. Lueger displayed 
New Y’ork from Southampton Saturday a .pJaicaTd, jnsciibed: “I claim the right 
next on board the American Line steamer to siieaik.” This was greeted by an in- 
St. Paul. Mr. C-reiner said he was the j creased tumult, 
bearer of, and would present to every i The Leftists rose and began to si>eak 
Senator, an address to the United States trimultaneousiy. Herr Abrahamovicz 
Senate, signeil by over 7(^00 workingmen, rang the bell repeatedly and called 
each of them being an odicer of a trades I them to order, but they refeuseu to do-

MA1,,.1o=r.tioanndHta.logue. 
and 50c. NaplesWerra

■iiF.tr ns O
LESTER—On Nov. 4, at her late residence, 

122 Bordcn-street, Hanorà Letter, eldest 
daughter of the late Samuel Dunbar, and 
mother of Samuel and George McGee. 

Funeral from above address at 0 a.m. 25î PER MONTHIf at any time your digestion is not 
right u*e » piece of Adamit* Tutti Fruiti 
Gum. Kou will soon feel better. See 
that the trade mark name Tutti Frutti is 
on each 5-eent wrapper, Saturday, Nov. 6.

THOMPSON—Suddenly, at
Toronto, on the 3rd Inst., Della

119 Indian-
Yellow Fever Still Kllllne People.

New Orleans, Nov. 4.—The yellow 
fever situation has not improved since 
yesterday, and the unfavorable turn of 
"affairs following in the wake of (he 
cold wave and light frost is veiy dis
appointing to the Board of Health. The 
record to-day wr.s six deaths and 47 
Hew cases.

Eleven new cases and one death were 
reported to-day

road,
Florence, beloved wife of Philips Tliornp- The World ie delivered by 

our own Carrier Boys to any 
part of the City by 6 o’clock 
a.m. for 26c per month.

Leave your order at office 
or Tel. 1734.

reek’s Turkish Baths. 204 King West. 
Lsdles 4Sci grois d»r 45c, evening 50c.

Grand * Toy’» Snaps.
Office pencils, 10c per dozen; Shannon 

r.les complete, *1.25: Stafford's inks, per qt„ 
60c ’brass paper clips. 5e; brass pen racks, 
10c; circular typewritter erasers, oc; best 
mucilage and brush, 10c. If it Is u good 
thing we have it. Grand & Toy, Stationers 
nud iTinters, Wellington and Jordan-etreets, 
Toronto.__________________

Doctors recommend **Salada” Ceylcn 
Tea.

sou. In her 48th year.
Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. to St. 

James' Cemetery.
WILLIS—At 318 Jnrvls-street, on Thurs

day, Nov. 4, Catherine Mariai beloved 
wife of A. Willis, and daughter of the 
late Thomas Chandler of Port Stanley, 
and nlece__of the late Edmund Ciiauülcr 
of Belleville.

Notice of funeral latces

Fetlicrstonhaugli 4 Co., patent solicitor.
aau expert, nan» commerue buuoing, 'loroavo.

Fonntaln Pens.
Why pay a high price when you can 

buy "The Varsity" fountain pen for ?1? 
Other makes cheap m proportion. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street._______ at Mo-bile.

Association Hall to-nigUt. Fine Pro- o

i

r.
t reminded you, no 
won’t last all winter, 
lavy soled boots and 
II be called upon to 

1 cost you a great 
f our boots.

bngola Button or Lice 
hit quite flexible. Good 
I the price voi v low for

h sought after. You 
t batter, at these pricea

0., 186
YONCE ST.

J

\
t

Chicago «0**1 p.
^ À! ^X.'n,F 12 King-street easti»d the following despatch to-day from
ay s wheat market has shown con- 
ble weakness. The high oj>ening was 
o Liverpool cables, and reports from 
York that offers sent ont last night 
e other side were accepted this 
ng, and tlint the export Wusineas for 
ay would likely be liberal, ttuving 
short period was good, but consider- 

long wheat was on the market for 
which supplied the demand and Inter 
it a gradual decline. Around 03% for 
there seemed to be a disposition to 
mid offerings were absorbed, musing 
fbt. rally. This was again lost, but 
parket subsequently became firm and 
teed to 1*4 rents on news from New 
that to-day's export business might « 

gate 1.000.000 bushels. 
ig**s subsequently stated that the day's 
pks would undoubtedly be large. , but 
the million bushels was exaggerated.
Y loads were finally confirmed. On 
d va nee some large holders became 

' sellers: the demand seemed to sujl- 
disappear, and there was a quick 
of V/sP per bushel, 

closed disnppomting, Paris being 15 
ties higher and Antwerp unchanged, 
itreet's repdrt of the world's availabre 
bearish, showing ati increase of 6..*tfXV 
ushels. Liverfwiol closed from % to 
Igher. The feeling is very bervous, 
does not require much buying or sell- 

jtber way to cause quick changes, 
was weak. Elevator people con-1 
to sell and there is nothing in 
ntistival situation to iuduee buying, 
treugtli in oats early in tbe session 

I steadying influence, but the market 
• sympathized with the decline In

New York

Continental mar-

Were firm under good buying by 
>arties. Clearances for two days wete 

S(X),(MX) bushels. Bradstreet's re- 
I a decrease in tliC wdrld's available 
. and the seaboard lejMirts that the 

demand continues good, 
isious—There was no particular feat- 

Rcalpers» the provision market, 
t some produce early ou the lighter 
ts of bogs than estimated, but the 

In grain brought out some offer-* 
•ausing a slight break, 
uvre & Ward well (John .7. Dixon) re- 
tlie following despatch fi^An Chicago

at—The news this mornlug was cal- 
,1 to inspire the friends in wheat to 
v their capacities, and for a time 
ud the market pretty much tlielr own 

A few of them, however, wanton 
I, and their offerings developed the 
liât tbe market was practically bare 
>port, and it was very weak during 
using hour. Tbe decline from the 
prices was about ‘J cents on May 

Cables were firm all around: they 
jt liberal .acceptances from both tne 

Kingdom and Continent, and the 
ng demand at tbe seaboard was quite 

About 4ii loads in alii positions 
.worked for export. Commisssion 

s* also received good buying orders 
übroad. Bradstreet's statement show- 
i increase of 4.103.000 bushels in this 
•v. and ‘J,200.000 bushels increase m 
nouut afloat for and in Kurcfoe was 
the only bearish item extant to-day. 
lie edge* was taken off this bit or 

larger increase was very gemer-
situatiou seems 

situation.
tter will

il

x peeled. Legitimate
healthier than speculative 

I s quite, possible the la 
pli for a while'. ,
•islons—Opened a shade lower. 1 ,^aj 

bought moderately. Market ruled | 
ull all day and closed weak.

m

suit of the Ohio election by opening 
id not recovering any. In fact, most 
pi securities witnessed a further de- 
this being notably the case in Sugar, 
opened at 140^4. and sold as low as 

and closed at the bottom. The prln- 
selling was on an unfavorable devl- 
egarding sugar duties, iand fear that 
ding In the matter of “Dutch refining 
!es will also be adverse. The whole 
‘emed to be under pressure all day, 
here was no support visible in the 
ty of the stocks. Consolidated (ias 

notable exwption. opening at 
ilvaneing to 210, but it closed at 
The Grangers were about the firmest 
except L. & N., which held steady 

ter news regarding the yellow fever, 
arket closed weak, and It is probable 
II see lower prices to-morrow.
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CAPEWELL,
km tant - Broker - Auditor,
r mckinnon bloc. Phone»n.
I- Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Loca( Securities dealt in.

N STARK & GO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

6 Toronto Street,-
SY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
ks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

ptyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re*
J the following despatch from New 
to-day:

stock market developed general 
posa and irregularity to-day under 
til liquidation and withdrawal of sup-* 
lud London selling over disappointing 
; of -election in western States. The 
from Ohio was regarded as especially 

kirable by banking interests.and on the 
Irawal of their support with decidedly* 
quotations from London the market 

Kl off weak and developed further, 
itarity and weakness as business pro-
id. The tone at tire close was weak 
unsettled, with prices generally at 
î and showing losses ranging from 
» per cent. Sugar scored the greatest
ie, losing 5% points. The selling in
ti liquidation from Boston and the 
as well as locally and some for Lon-
Local bull operators endeavored to 

the. tide by bidding Chicago 
ilidated Gas. Burlington and lit: 
it noon. but. the buying power was 
trong enough to absorb the offerings.- 
Republican defeat in Ohio, Nebraska 
Kentucky Is regarded as unfavorable 
any Important interests, and caused 
withdrawal from the market. The 

me weakness in the coalers to-day* 
m liquidation.

Gas,
anhat-

WATT dte co.
embers Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
lares on New York, Montreal and Tor- 
> Stock Exchanges, and grain and pro
ms on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
câFh or on margin.-** King SI. W., 
ndn Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
sold.

C. C. 13AIBÏJESI
°t Stock exchange). Mining 

Bought and Sold. 20 Toronto-street.
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